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FORM OF THE COMMERCIAL OFFER
Full name of the company, year of
foundation *

Dniprodzerzhynsky Steelmaking Plant

ID (registration) code * EDRPOU 19309317, INN 193093104727

Head of the company * Alexander Zakirbaev

Products offered for export * Steel and cast iron abrasives (shot and grit), low carbon steel 
shuot

Name and code of the product
in accordance with the HCDCS
(Harmonized  commodity
description and coding system)
*

Steel grit and steel shot, used for shot-blast cleaning and 
castings of rolled steel packing. 7205100000

Available  quality  certificates,
permits, licenses etc.

ISO (11124-3) and SAE 0444, J827) Standards, Certificates of
UkrSEPRO and Bureau Veritas

Countries where the company 
currently sells its products

Slovak Republic, Czech Republic, Slovenia, Finland, Poland, 
China

Approximate  prices,  volume and
terms of supply

The price depends on the type of product, quantity and place
of destination. Delivery terms are agreed with the customer
according to his requirements,

Contact  information  (mail
address,  website,  e-mail,  phone,
fax,  English  speaking  contact
person) *

Web-site: www.dlz.com.ua
Specialist in foreign economic 
activity - Anna Rybka

e-mail: rybka@dslz.biz

Head  of  Commercial  Department  —  Olga
Kosolapova  +38(0569)  58-40-78,  e-mail:
kosolapova.o@dslz.biz



Additional useful information, 
comments

Metallurgical enterprise "Dniprodzerzhynsky steelmaking 
plant" is a proven leader of Ukrainian steel industry with a 
wide nomenclature and serial production of steel casting. Our 
enterprise has mastered and has inculcated in serial 
production of steel and cast-iron shot (spherical and grit) of 
screen size from
0,3 to 4,75 mm. Also we have started production of low-carbon
steel shot. Steel and cast-iron shot of our production fully 
corresponds to world chemical analysis, hardness index, ISO 
and
SAE standards.

Alexander Zakirbaev
Director of"Dniprodzerzhynsky st
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